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Table 2 Influence offibre length on incidence of mesothelioma

Total Median
fibres* Mass length Mesothelioma

Material (n x 109) (mg) (Pm) (%) Source

Stonewool fibre:
D6 0-82 37 7-8 56 Study I
D6 0-2 172 20-1 76 Study II
MMVF 21 0 4 60 16-9 84 Rollerand Pott 1994
MMVF 21 1.0 150 16-9 76 Roller and Pott 1994
Glass fibre:
MMVF11 0-63 55 6-9 0 Study I
MMVF11 0-13 167 24-9 33 Study I
MMVF11 0 4 70 14-6 38 Roller and Pott 1994
MMVF1 1-0 180 14-6 74 RollerandPott 1994

*Length > 5,um; diameter < 2 pm; aspect ratio > 5.

mesothelioma was significantly lower. For results depending on the fibre length used;
the glass fibre, a near maximal response was and that the classification in terms ofWHO
only obtained at the highest dose of longer definitions or "fibres with size distributions
fibres; lower doses of long fibres resulted in typical of those found occupationally" are
lower incidences of mesothelioma, but a rel- not suitable for describing the biological
atively high dose of shorter fibres resulted in activity of the fibres.
no mesotheliomas. A difference in sensitivi- C COLTIER
ty could even be seen between fibres of Biomedical Research,ty ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AEATechnology, SS1 Harrvell,
25 gm and 15,um in length, with a dose Didcot, Oxfordshire
(0-13 x 109) of 25pum fibres obtaining a OXIJORA
similar incidence of mesothelioma to that
obtained with a higher dose (0-4 x 109) of 1 Pott F, Roller M, Rippe RM, Germann P-G,
15 pim fibres. Hence, even in the range of Bellmann B. Tumours by the intraperitoneal

and intrapleural route for the classification
fibre lengths found in occupational situa- of mineral fibres. In: Brown RC, et al, ed.
tions, the results of the proposed IP test Mechanisms in fibre carcinogenesis. New York:
may be influenced by the length of the fibre. Plenum Press, 1991.

Ourrecnttuiesarecomleed nd 2TGRS 905. Technische Regeln fur
Our recent studies are completed and a Gefahrstoffe. Verzeichnis krebserzeugender

full publication of the results is in prepara- erbgutverandernder oder fortflanzungsge-
tion. This letter highlights some of the fahrdender Stoffe. 2.3 Faserstaube
problems associated with the recent propos- (naturliche mnd kunstliche mineralfasern.

problems ~~~~~~~~~~~Blundesarbeitsblat 1994;6:57.
al on IP testing of fibres, namely that the 3 Lees PSJ, Breysse PN, McArthur BR, Miller
masses proposed for fibres to be classified as ME, Rooney BC, Robbins CA, Corn M.
non- carcinogenic are unworkable high; that End user exposures to man-made vitreousnon..arm are 'ny high; that fibres: I installation of residential insulation
the proposed test displays sensitivity to fibre products. Appl Occup Environ Hyg 1993;
length that could result in ambiguous 8(12):1022-30.

A study of chromium induced allergic
contact dermatitis with 54 volunteers:
implications for environmental risk
assessment

Editor-In their recent paper, Nethercott et

al proposed a dose-response relation for the
elicitation of allergic contact dermatitis
(ACD) in sensitised people by hexavalent
chromium Cr(VI) based on mass loading of
Cr(VI) per unit skin area (pg Cr(VI)/cm2
skin).' Nethercott et al then attempted to

apply this approach to the derivation of soil
clean up guidance for Cr(VI). They present
their dose-response relation with the
unqualified assertion that to perform health
risk assessments, patch testing data must be
presented in terms of mg of chemical per
skin area. We have previously presented a

risk assessment approach to the derivation
of soil clean up guidance for Cr(VI) based
on an ACD dose-response relation derived
from historical patch test data with Cr(VI)
in aqueous solution on the patch (ug
Cr(VI)/f).2 In this approach, a standard
extraction procedure is applied to the soil to
calculate the soil concentration of Cr(VI)
retrospectively corresponding to the target
Cr(VI) solution concentration.
We agree that the potential for a material

to elicit an ACD in a sensitised person may

be related to, among other things, the mass

of allergen delivered over a given surface
area, as well as to the concentration of aller-
gen at the skin surface. Under certain cir-
cumstances, this can be described in terms
of mass loading per unit skin area (pg
Cr(VI)/cm2). Mass per unit area is most

appropriately applied to descriptions of
exposure that potentially elicit ACD in situ-
ations where the contact between soil and
skin is static and uptake of the allergen is
governed by equilibrium processes of
extraction from the soil and diffusion to the
skin surface. Although it is possible to con-

struct limited scenarios of environmental
exposure that meet these criteria, other real-
istic environmental exposure scenarios can-

not be adequately described in these terms.
Two such cases are exposure to allergen in
solution on the soil surface-for example, a

puddle-and continuous replenishment of
soil on the skin surface such as can occur in
gardening.' In the first case, the contact of a

liquid film with the skin precludes descrip-
tions in terms of variable loading per unit
area. In the second case, continuous replen-
ishment of soil on the skin surface can pro-
duce large but essentially indeterminate
loading and precludes assumption of equi-
librium conditions. We think that in such
cases, the loading of allergen on the skin

surface is not an operative concept and the
interaction of allergen and skin occurs
largely at the interface of solution contain-
ing allergen and the skin surface. Such sur-
face processes are most appropriately
described in terms of the solution concen-
tration of allergen that is presented to the
skin surface.
The data relating ACD response to hexa-

valent chromium (Cr(VI)) in solution mea-
sured by traditional patch test methods are
numerous and consistent.2 For the types of
exposure scenarios described above, the
most meaningful question for a patch test
analogy to soil is: can environmental condi-
tions (rain, sweat, etc in contact with conta-
minated soil) produce a concentration of
Cr(VI) in solution equal to that known to
elicit an ACD response? If soil conditions
and Cr(VI) concentrations are such that a
Cr(VI) solution concentration is equal to or
greater than the threshold for producing an
ACD response, then an adverse response in
exposed sensitised people may result.
Even for those scenarios where a mass

loading per surface area can be identified
the range of variability in the conditions of
soil loading on the skin is quite large. This
variability is a function of specific activity
patterns, the rate of soil replacement on the
skin, soil type, inherent moisture content of
the soil, extent of soil hydration by sweat,
and skin surface area exposed to soil. It is
not clear to what extent mass per surface
area is critical to prediction of potential
ACD across this range of conditions.
Wester et al found that for a constant soil
loading on skin, cadmium retention in the
skin increased with increasing cadmium
loading (and consequently with increased
cadmium concentration in the soil), but
transport of cadmium through the skin was
independent of cadmium loading.4 When
the concentration of cadmium in the soil
was kept constant and the soil loading (and
consequently the cadmium loading on the
skin) was varied, cadmium retention in the
soil increased with increased cadmium load-
ing, but cadmium transport through the
skin was again independent of cadmium
loading. The data of Yang et al suggested
that under at least some conditions of soil
loading, percutaneous absorption of a cont-
aminant from soil is derived solely from the
monolayer of soil directly in contact with
the skin and its absorption is thus indepen-
dent of the total mass of contaminant
loaded over a given surface area of skin.'
Furthermore, there are data to suggest that,
unlike the classic dose-response paradigm
for ingestion and inhalation toxicity, ACD
response may not follow a simple relation
with administered dose (mass of allergen
applied per unit area of skin). For example,
Upadhye and Maibach suggested that with-
in a range of exposed skin areas, a small
number of Langerhans cells bearing many
molecules of allergen is a more potent acti-
vating stimulus for the immune system than
a large number of Langerhans cells bearing
a few molecules of allergen.6

Nethercott et al' cited four papers by
other authors in support of the use of
mass loading per skin surface area as the
only valid measure of ACD potential"
One of these papers (Andersen et al, 1992)9
is unavailable to us despite widespread
attempts to locate it. For the three remain-
ing papers, despite careful reading, we are
at a loss to understand in what way they
support the contention of Nethercott et al.
Fischer and Maibach considered inaccura-
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cies and inconsistencies in the preparation
of commercial patch test solutions and the
implication for diagnostic patch testing.
Upadhye and Maibach dealt with the
importance of area of allergen application.6
Data on sensitisation are reviewed that
compare the importance of the area of aller-
gen application with, in some cases, solu-
tion concentration at the skin surface, and
in other cases with mass loading per surface
area. The relative importance of solution
concentration and mass loading is not con-
sidered. Finally, Fischer and Maibach dealt
with a comparison between the TRUE-test
patch (similar to that used by Nethercott et
al') and the Finn chamber used with petro-
latum in tests for nickel sensitivity.7 The
TRUE-test was found to eliminate prob-
lems of uneven delivery of allergen that
specifically arose from the use of petrola-
tum. Rather than showing solution concen-
tration to be an invalid measure of potential
ACD, this study found that the results from
the two methods compared well with each
other across a large range of serial dilutions.
A comprehensive model of ACD risk

from exposure to contaminated soil has not
yet been developed. In the absence of such
a model, we think that Nethercott et al are
unwarranted in their assertion that mass per
surface area provides the only valid predic-
tor of potential ACD from environmental
contamination.' Furthermore, we think that
the analysis in Stem et al, based on numer-
ous studies of solution concentration v
ACD response, provided a reasonable
empirical basis for estimation ofACD risk.2

ALAN H STERN
ROBERT E HAZEN

Division ofScience and Research,
New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection
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Authors's reply-We are pleased to have this
opportunity to respond to the letter by
Stem and Hazen. Most of their letter is
repeated verbatim in another letter to the

editor they recently sent to another journal.
In our response to that letter,' we presented
what we think is a clear and concise defini-
tion of the problem and its resolution. We
appreciate this opportunity to continue the
discussion as it provides us with another
opportunity to further describe the factors
that predict the risk of elicitation of allergic
contact dermatitis (ACD) through dermal
contact with Cr(VI) in soils.
The position that we have presented in

our paper is that the only valid measure of
dermal dose is mass of chemical per unit
surface area of skin (Ug/cm2 skin), and that
knowing the applied concentration of the
chemical (mg/l) without knowing the vol-
ume of the contactant applied (1), cannot
provide a measure of the mass of chemical
contacting the stratum comeum. As simple
as the rationale for this concept may seem,
Hazen and Stem have provided a lengthy
rebuttal that only exemplifies that they do
not appreciate the significance of the avail-
able data.
The issue at hand concerns the appropri-

ate method for setting a soil standard for
Cr(VI) that protects against elicitation of
ACD in people sensitised to Cr(VI). Stem
and Hazen originally took the position that
10 ppm Cr(VI) in soil should be the stan-
dard for ACD because of their belief that:
(a) 10 ppm Cr(VI) in solution on skin is a
threshold for elicitation (based on their
interpretation of historic patch test data)
and (b) 10 ppm Cr(VI) in soil on skin might
generate 10 ppm Cr(VI) in solution on the
skin surface.23 We undertook numerous
studies to test the legitimacy of their
assumptions. Firstly, we showed that, at
sweat:soil ratios that they thought to be rep-
resentative of environmental exposure con-
ditions, human sweat does not extract
sufficient Cr(VI) from the soil to generate 10
ppm Cr(VI) in solution on the skin surface.
In fact, much less than 0-1 ppm is generat-
ed even when the concentration of Cr(VI)
in soil is above 500 ppm. Once this was
established, they abandoned the soil on skin
argument in favour of what might be
termed the mud puddle hypothesis. That
hypothesis suggested that an unlimited
reservoir of soil containing 10 ppm Cr(VI)
(rather than a thin layer of soil on skin)
could generate 10 ppm Cr(VI) in solution
in the environment-for example, in the
form of puddles after rain. Although this
change in reasoning circumvented the soil
on skin issue, it still failed to correct the
major data gap, namely, the measurement
of dose-response with a dose measure that
involved mass of Cr(VI) delivered to the
skin (applied dose data). Our second major
research effort, wherein 54 people sensitised
to Cr(VI) were patch tested, corrected this
issue. Specifically, we obtained data on the
applied dose threshold in people sensitive to
Cr(VI).5 When these results were presented
to Stem and Hazen two years ago, they
proceeded to recalculate the applied dose
threshold of 0-089lpg Cr(VI)/cm2 by con-
verting the patch test dose (from pg
Cr(VI)/cm2) to patch concentration in ppm
(based on some unsubstantiated assump-
tions about the patch dimensions). Not sur-
prisingly, the recalculated threshold was
once again 10 ppm Cr(VI). In short,
although Stem and Hazen's technical bases
and reasoning have changed as their
assumptions are challenged, the Cr(VI) soil
standard has remained unchanged.

In their letter to this Journal, Stem and
Hazen continue to side step the critical dis-

tinction between applied concentration
(ppm) and applied dose (uig Cr(VI)/cm2
skin). We think it is clear that applied dose
not applied concentration dictates elicita-
tion.56 In our paper we identified the
threshold dose for people sensitised to
Cr(VI) (the dose below which elicitation is
unlikely to occur) as approximately 0 089 pg
Cr(VI)/cm2 skin, with little or no response
occurring at lower doses. A typical dose-
response curve was shown at successively
higher doses. Stem and Hazen continue to
assert that an understanding of applied dose
is not necessary, and that applied concen-
tration provides sufficient information to
predict response. To evaluate the legitimacy
of their position, consider an analogous sit-
uation with a volume of water containing
one part per thousand arsenic. One cannot
conclude whether ingestion of the solution
would cause death unless there is some
understanding of the volume to be ingest-
ed-that is, the dose. The outcome depends
on whether the ingested dose is above or
below the lethal dose. Regardless of the out-
come, however, the ingested concentration
would remain constant. Similarly, one can-
not predict the effects of the application of a
cutaneous allergen when only the allergen
concentration is known; there must be some
understanding of the applied dose.
As shown in the figure, the validity of

applied dose as the correct dose measure
holds true for elicitation of ACD. As
described in our paper, we tested nine
people sensitised to Cr(VI) with patches of
one Cr(VI) concentration (175 ppm) but
different applied doses (0-13 v 0-88 pg
Cr(VI)/cm2) (the patches were made from
the same material but one patch was 1/7 the
thickness of the other). Six of the nine par-
ticipants developed ACD upon exposure to
the 0-88 pg Cr(VI)/Cm2 dose, but none
responded to 0-13 jug Cr(VI)/cm2. Hence, it
is clear that applied dose, not applied con-
centration, governs elicitation. Further,
these results alone refute the claim of Stem
and Hazen that 10 ppm Cr(VI) is the elici-
tation threshold as a 175 ppm Cr(VI) patch
did not elicit a response.
Stem and Hazen's suggestion that ACD

may not always follow a clear dose-response
relation runs counter to the fact that in our
study and numerous other patch test studies
there is a clear dose-response relation
between applied Cr(VI) dose and elicitation
of ACD. Furthermore, Stem and Hazen's
basis for a 10 ppm Cr(VI) response thresh-
old rests entirely on a dose-response rela-
tion they have generated from a variety of
disparate studies, some of which are more
than 30 years old. Hence, to suggest that
ACD may not follow a classic dose-
response paradigm is not consistent with
their own published analysis. Stem and
Hazen mischaracterise our referencing of
four papers that support the applied dose
concept. We did not claim that these papers
state that mass loading per skin surface area
is the only valid measure; these papers were
cited because they acknowledge the impor-
tance of the applied dose concept. Rather
than be diverted into a lengthy rebuttal as
to why these papers are relevant, we direct
Stem and Hazen once again to the most
recent and incontrovertible evidence to
date: the figure shows the results. Although
these data have been presented to Stem and
Hazen numerous times in the past two
years, they have never offered an explana-
tion as to how their position can be valid in
the face of these results. Indeed, they have
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